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IN OUR Seth YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 8, 1963
Southern Baptists
Take Stock Of
Membership Surge

eft—

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Building Fund
Of School
Gets Boost

Vol. LXXXIV No. 109

93 Attend Sweetheart Music
Banquet of Murray High School

KANSAS CITY. Mo ,Set -- Southern Baptists. members of the
largest and the fast-growing proNinety-three students aild guests 1963. Junior High Queen was Jere
testant denomination in the Unitattended the first annual "Sweet- Washer. Her attendant was Kaye
ed States, today took stock of the
heart Music Banquet- sponsored by Hale Senior High Queen was Geneupsurge in their church memberThe Murray Junior Chamber of
the Vocal Deportment of Murray vieve Humphreys. Her attendant was
ship
Commerce voted at its regular
High School. last night at the Wo- Beverly Goode. The queens were
meeting last night at the city hall
man's Clubhouse Mrs. Joan Bowker crowned and were presented arm
In its 36th annual report to the
bouquets The attendants received
to donate 1300 to the building fund
is director.
Southern Baptist Convention, the
of the School of New Hope.
Peggy Robertson was toastmistress flowers The guests sang "Let Me
executive committee said memberThe donation is being made befor the event. Mrs. Bowker present- Call You Sweetheart- to the queens
ship has doubled within the peat
cause the club feels that this is a
ed awards. Susan Evans arid Susan who were selected by secret ballot
22 years
very worthwhile project and one
Nance were recognized as winners of the members of the junior high
Membership in Southern Baptist that le needed in our community,
of Superior ratings in the Music and senior high choruses
Special guests included SuperinSunday schools has doubled within Cedric Paschall. publicity chairman,
Festival
the past 17 years, and the member- stated.
Two seniors, Susan Evans and tendent and Mrs. Fred Schultz,
Andy Brown of Henderson, Kenship in Its training unions within
Prances Huey received medals_ The Principal and Mrs MI Alexander,
tucky was guest speaker at the
the past 14 years
following students who participated Mr. and Mrs Hunter Love. Mrs
meeting and addressed the MurCarl Hubbard Jr.
in Quad State Chorus were award- Clara Griffin and Mrs. Sam SpiceChurch membership in 1962 to- ray club concerning his candidacy
ed certificates: Susan Evans, Fran- land.
taled 10,193,052, the committee said for the office of state president.
ces Bucy, Genevieve Humphreys,
It reported the value of church
Brown has served as president of
Kitty Ray, Jane Saxon, Trudy Lilproperty has more than doubled his own club and is a winner of the
ly. Ginnv Shelton. Diane Vaughn.
within the past eight years and Clint Donegan *ward as one of 10
Predrickia Jones, Sue Cogdell. BevA & al ColTHEY DON1 WANT COEDS AT TEXAS A E M—Some of the freshmen at Texaa
the total gifts of Southern Baptists Outstanding national directors He
erly Goode, Peggy Robertson and
lege in College Station who shaved their heads in protest against • new policy of admithave doubled within the past 11 received the honor at the Las Vegas.
Jane Voiing.
bog women to the college "admire" themselves in • mirror. Your hours in the disciptin
years
Nevada convention
Mrs Bowater reviewed the acti•ry "bull ring" failed tushalt the fad. From left are Dan Petereun. Dallas: Duane Naros
revarious
heard
also
club
The
vities of the department for the
In further stock -taking, the exthoutua; Bill Fechanars Houston: Ronnie McDaniel. Waco, Tex., Pete Ralph, Minus
building
•
of
discussion
a
slid
pasts
year. During the contests recently
ecutive committee quoted a Forand 5,11 Wilson. Deltas.
the fair grounds Chuck
at Murray State College. all eneign Mission Board report that it program for
Introduced • new plan based
Terry
tries by the girls received superior
had an oyerseeaa staff of 1.621 in
The Murray Rotary club's annual ratings from each of three judges.
system to encourage in52 geographic areas as the close on a point
Ladies Night will be held tomorrow
activity
Jaycee
in
trest
The program included the Junof 1962 The objective for the curLOUIsVILLE. UPI. -- Edward T.
Gent Landon spoke to the Jay- night at 6 30 at the Kenleke Hotel jOr High Ensemble who sang "It's
rent year is to appoint 150 addiFeatured speaker for the event Almost Like Being In Love." Su- Breathitt Jr. ran Into some severe
to his candidacy for
regard
le
cees
tional missionaries
will be Carroll Hubbard Jr a May- san Evans sang "Where Or When" heckling Tuesday night while deThe spring showing of new books
the Jaycee I'
fending his record on labor legisis an attraction to the activities of
Announcenent was made that field. Kentucky attorney
In a summary of the activities
the Senior Ensemble I sane "I'll
lation at a meeting of the Committhe Murray City School System during the year, the executive com- type III oral polio vaccine will not
See You in My Dreams- and "Darlwill
event
the
for
music
Special
tee on Political Education, an afthis week and next The event Is mittee said six Southern Baptist be Osten on Sunday. May 12th as
solos by Mrs William D ing:- Diane Taliferro arid Kaye filiate of the Greater Louisville
include
- The point of accreditation was if the being held in the library of the
FRANKFORT. Ky
seminaries reported 4,026 students originally scheduled Instead the
Hale performed "Deaf Woman's
RichMrs
by
accompanied
Caldwell
state Board of Education Wednes- board accredited everyone
Central Labor Council
Austin Elementary building and in- enrolled for basic degrees, • (Se- third and final dose will be adMrs. Walls pointed specifically cludes 729 books—of which 339,
ard Terrell a folk song arrangement Courtship " the audience pined
day warned schools with emergency
Breathitt, seeking the Democratcrease from 4.186 in the 1961-62 ministered on the following Sun- by George oars •ss sinsing
by Genevieve Humphreys in "A Zulu ic gubernatorial nomination, reor temporary accreditation that they to Lincoln High School and Mid- kindergarten through the sixth
day. May 19th.
academic year
King," end the Senior Ensemble 2
the group as a whelk.
are in danger of losing state mini- dlesboro Independent in Middles- grade are being exhibited to teachceived a mixture of cheers and boos
The Southern Baptist Foundation
sang "Palling In Love With Love."
mum foundation funds unless they boro She said both of these schools era and adults all this week
from the 400 persons at the meetclosed 1962 with trust funds totaling
Rotarians will have as their guests
Highlight of the evening was the
were listed as having "critical delift their standards
ing during a question and answer
increase
net
•
$6,1114,000.
than
more
cif
bucks
hinetY
hundred
wives
Music
of
Three
of
their
ownine
Sweethearts
KENTUCKY NEWS
The board discussed a stronger ficiencies in programs or service
period.
Interest to junior high and senior for the year of $731.000 The exeShe thought the board might high trades will be shown all next
actisereehich might have set a deadHe was questioned sharply about
Henry Holton is president of the
BRIEFS
cutive committee said the general
line for improvement of the sub- take some action to force the Ne- week This exhibition "Books on
his 1956 legislatiss vote against a
viceclub and James Garrison
of
rate
average
an
showed
fund
standard schools, but decided this gro students from Lincoln to be ad- Exhibit" is a project of the Murbill to increase unemployment compresident The club has 82 active
mitted to Middlesboro Independent ray High School Library Club Mrs. return oh 5 16
wusld be too harsh
TO SPEAK AT ISOIRSKEAD
pensation benefits.
members and two honorary mem-The cure might be worse than She thought that this would oor- George Hart is libtorian and sportSOREHEAD, ICy.
— Univer- bers frank Albert Stubblefield and
Breathitt said he voted against
the disease in some cases." Aest. rect both situations But the board nor of the club
sity of Kentucky President Prank Grover Wood James
the bill because he was and still
Atty. Gers Ray Corns advised the took no action other than to adwill
the
delver
address
Dickey
G.
is opposed to paying unemployment
This is the second book exhibit Chandler
vise espreseottiOves of the state the Library Club has sponsored this
Candidates for the title of "Miss compensation toft.ornap who volunThe club was formed here in Morboard.
at the Morehead State College cornPfirrib'ase Rally" will com- tarily gulf& his
Amara
Pa
the
lea
tis
flew
aid
vitt%
He explained that some of the education department to try per- scroll' mar. The first One WOO In 111
May
snesiellimest
exereesies
Pea.
77
He said labor
1111r11
mission again.
h Rotary Club and is one of pete at the Breathitt Rally in Mur- opposed this view in 1956. but had
counties and independent d
nicht Adsron Doran sald Tuesday
Week
wuon of National Hoek W
obseia
There were 31 public schools on and this is the belated National Lican't possibly afford new schools,
the the oldest organizations in the city ray this Saturday One girl will be acrepted it in 1962_
of
Gum
C
Walter
Bishop
that
•
picked to represent each of several'
or improvements In the present the emrgency list and 11 on the brary Week activity
Kentucky and Louisville conferences
'The Hopkinsville attorney accushigh schools in the Jackson Pur- ed his opponent, former Gov A B
schools As • result, if accredita- temporary list
of the Methodist Church. will give
"Books on Exhibit" includes the
However, a total of 13 were warnchase area of Kentucky and the Chandler, of pledging opposition to
tion and state support were taken
the baccalaureate sermon May 27.
best books published last fall and
winner will be determined by the right-to-work laws in his 1956 cam•way, the schools would be in worse ed about "critical deficiencies."
-- represents 50 leading publishers
also
Four private high schools
number of votes she receives from
I
shape than they are now
BANKS VOTE Ti) EMERGE
'
This week s showing includes POO
tiakM only to ''become angry at
Former
get
Ky
NEWPORT.
the crowd at the rally. at a penny organized labor in
The board approved some form were warned
LOUISVILLE. Ky IPI — Direct1958. . and in
ture and Easy Books at the kind- Gov A B Chandler. campaigning
— --May 6. 1963 a vote
of accreditation for all of the schools
ors of the Rank of Louisville and
order to punish and humiliate orergarten and primary level Next
here Tuesday rught renewed an
In the state
the Royal Bank & Trust Co votlabor,
ganized
week's collection includes books from
drag a right-to-work
Mrs Thomas Nelson. who is in
Dear Mr Williams
accusation that former University
The board members. however aped to merge Tuesday and will
seventh grade through twelfth grade
charge of the -Min Jackson Pur- bill out of committee and on to the
of Kentucky quarterback Lowell
peered most concerned about subsubmit the merger plan to their
the
of
behalf
floor."
Senate
In each category there are sciin
writing
I am
chase Rally'. contest has announHughes was paid *11.75046 by the
standard Negro schools which might
stockholders, subject to approval Woman's Society of Christian Serence and factual books that will
Breathitt spoke to students at
ced that the voting will begin at a
state *Mile he was a fell-time law
be improved through integration
iyf the government regulatory agLouisville Atherton High School
Church.
develop the pupil s world, extend
Methodist
First
the
vice of
polling
the
special
on
place
1960
court
from
university
the
at
student
with white high schools
encies concerned.
this morning, and was scheduled for
its range and dimensions, and posh
to express our sincere thanks for square on Saturday morning.
to this year
Deputy Supt of Public Instruca noon appearance at the Louisout its horizons these along with
your excellent coverage of the Ancamactive
an
is
who
Hughes,
tion Sam Taylor reported that of
NEW SBA LEAFLET
the books of imaginative and literThe winner of the title will be ville }Smarm Club. This afternoon
nual Meeting of the Memphis ConChandler's
for
worker
campaign
pus
15 Negro schools on which it was
LOULEWILLE set - R B Blank- ference Woman's Society which was presented with an engraved loving he was to loin a caravan to the
ary appeal complete • collection of
opponent. Edward T Breathitt Jr.,
several
concentrate
to
decided
enship, branch manager of the Small held recently in our church
distinctive title at all levels, accup by Mrs Prances. Breathitt...wife, dedication ceremonies of the Mountdenying
Monday
statement
a
Untied
months ago six will not be in opBusman; Administration. today dicording to Mrs Hart
of Edward T "Ned- Breathitt. can- sin Parkway at the Slade intersalary
state
any
received
he
that
eration next year as a result priA total of 630 women registered didate for governor.
rected the attention of Kentucky
Making the exhibit easy to enchange in Powell County, and also
age 92.
McCutston,
Susan
Mrs
The
work
actually
not
he
which
for
marily of integration with a white
for the meeting. and for many of
Wa.a scheduled !or a speech at Windied this morning at 4:15 at her joy are annotated, curriculum-re- account of his state employment communities planning redevelopOther details of the Purchase- cheOer tonight
school
them it Waa the first visit to this
home on Murray route six She was lated catalogues with cross-refer- first appeared in a handbill circu- ment projects to a new SBA leafThese include Dotson in CaldSpeaking at Hodgenville Tuesday.
let which outlines ways in which the area Many of them have express- wide rally will be forthcoming headthe widow of the late Thomas Henry ence. title and author Indexes Num- lated in eastern Kentucky
well. County. Douglas in Murray.
ed their appreciation of Murray's quarters officials said today.
bered to conform to the numbered
agency assists such projects
'Breathitt said that his opponent,
McCuiston
per400
than
more
told
Chandler
hospitality. and we realize the pert
•Rosenwald in Jessamine. Durham
after many years of mune one ofShe is survived by three daught- books. theee catalogues provide di- sons at a Campbell County rally
In Taylor. Dunbar in Union and
your paper played in making them
URA GRANTS LISTED
to seek another, now is asking
ers. Mrs Petra Smith. Elm Street. rect and quick access to books of that Hughes, son af • Prestonsburg
SINGING
COMMUNITY
Mason in Garrard
WASHINGTON ipt — U. S. Rep. welcome.
for one more chance when. , -he
Martin, Dearborn. Michi- one's interest, stated the librarian automobile dealer, was paid over
Ann
Mrs.
board
the
The discussion among
Parents who are Interested in
Carl Di Perkins, D -Ky.. said Tuescould have solved many of Kengan; and Miss Ara McCuiston. MurThank you again for your help in
members at the annual accreditaInterests the three-year petted as • field re- day Lb@ Urban Renewal Admintucky's problems if he had not peen
ray route six three sons. James their children's reading
meeting
Revenue
state
the
publicizing
the
for
presentative
John
Mrs
after
tion meeting began
There will be a community sing- guided by selfish interests."
are
istration bad made grants of Ns
McCuiston and Arvin McCuiston, are invited to attend The books
Department
board,
the
of
Walls, a member
ing at Liberty Cumberland Presbyinformation
322 to Vaneeburg. Ky., and 14.Ereathitt said he did not underMurray route six. and Thorns.. Mc- not for sale but for
Sincerely.
Chandler, who scheduled to visit
pointed out that some schools have
terian Church on Sunday, May 12 stand how Chandler could become
563 to FlemIngsbure. Ky., for
Cuision of Murray route three, 13 concerning purchase of books later. Mt Olivet, Carlisle and Cynthiana
temporary
or
emergency
an
been on
at 1.00 o'clock. Everyone is Invited. a wealthy Man while serving most
Mrs John Winter
planning. work on urban renewal
grandchildren and 18 great-grandtoday, called himself the state's
accreditation list for as long as five
of adult life In public office.
projects.
children.
education
of
champion
foremost
years
or six
r—
——
The deceased was a member of
contribugreatest
the
made
"I
the
what
know
to
She wanted
STUDENTS TO HOLD FAIR
the Poplar Spring Baptist Church
tion in public education in KenThe
RICHMOND, Ky ser
Funeral services will be held in the
tucky in the lifetime of smybody
fourth annual Central Kentucky
J. H. Churchill Chapel Friday at
here.- Chandler proclaimed
Mrs Mary Alice Jones. ltt 4;
Student Craftsman's Fair will be
330 p m Rev J. H Thurman
Addressing himself to Negroes in
will conduct the service Burial will Master Ken Farley, 316 Woodlawn; his audience, Chandler predicted he held FSattu-day on the campus of
_Mrs William Kingins, New Con- would carry Christian County. Brea- Eastern Kentucky State College.
be in the Barnett Cemetery
The Murray Board of Zoning AdThe Calloway County Farm BuFriends may call at the J H. cord, Mrs James Rhodes. 1112 Sy- thitt's home county, with the help Craftwork from 32 schools, •boot
tostment yesteiday rejected the apentered
be
will
all,
in
reau and the Murray Rescue Squad Churchill Funeral Home until the camore. Mrs James Williams, itt
projects
600
of theocounty's 47 per cent Negro
plication of the Pipeline Oil Comwill sponsor a fish fry at the city service hour
in the competition
1. Dexter. Charley Wells, itt. 1; population.
pany of Fulton. Kentucky to estabpark Saturday beginning at 3 00
Mrs James Franklin Webster and
-With Negro support. and a sublish a gas station at 1312 West Main
pm
ACCUSED OF ARSON
baby boy. 1406 Main; Huston Mor- stantial vote from others across the
street.
Adult plates will sell for $1.50
LEXINGTON, Ky. fest — Three
rie, Box 5, Hardin. Mrs Paul Bran- state. I expect to get plurality of as
Charles Browder of Fulton, Su•and children's plates for 41 00 All
high school students were chargdon, Rt 5. Mrs Robert Etherton. much LS 100,00 vats," the Demopervisor for the ,
irm and his atis
ftre
settling
proceeds from the fry will go towith
Tuesday
Syed
803
Story.
Ann
Min
342;
Box
cratic gobernatorial aspirant said
torney Rodney Miller, based their
County
Fayette
ward the purchase of fire equipin
barn•
three
Mcllemei.
T
Charles
Mrs.
camore;
At Williamstown earlier in the
application on the—,point that the
ment for the county
with damage resulting estimated
Mrs Geneva Blue, state chair- Rt 3; Voris Sanderson. OMB W. day Chandler *Stacked an editoriestablishment of the station would
were
boys
the
An effort is being made to raise woman for Chandler and Water- Main: Mrs Fury Colson and baby
of
Two
83.5,111.
at
al In Tuesday's Louisville Courierbe merely an expansion of a nonlocal funds with the expectation field. from Providence, will be the boy. Rt 2, Hazel: Mrs • Wooutin
released ender bend, the third
Journal which dealt with his acconforming use on the residential
hearings
pending
they will be matched by Civilian featured speaker at a coffee to be Hutson. 1101 Sycamore, Mrs. James
without
bond,
cassatiorus that the state payroll
lot.
•
•
Defense.
on the charges.
given at the South Side Restaurant McGill, Star Route. Mayfield, Mrs. had increased by 1160 million • year
The opinion of the board was that
----Daniel
Mrs
3
RI
in Murray on Wednesday, May 8 Opal Blalock.
during the administration of Gov
the principal business established,
EIRE HITR PHONE.S
Blinker and baby boy. 301 root Bert Combs
at 9 30 am
on the lot was a lawn mower and
A
—
Ky
MIDDLMBORO,
and
Davis
The IV awn of Murray and Callo- 12th.. Benton. Mrs Paul
Chandler said the editorial conlock business and not a gas station
twovacant
a
destroyed
which
fire
way County, are cordially invited by baby girl. Box 1306, College Station; tained only half-truths, and was
business, even though the business
Mrs Sadie Nell Jones, the local Mrs Clell Patterson, 901 North 18tn designed to -cover up thousands of story frame building here early todid have gas pumps on it
teledistance
long
out
knocked
day
Chandler and Waterneld campaign Patients dismissed from Friday 8:111 special service contracts." by not
•^ Under the zoning ordinance a
chairwoman No reservations are a. m. to Monday 8:01 a. es.
Including them In the total payroll phone lines in and out of the city,
busineSs may continue in business,
cirnews
Teletypewriter
es
well
'as
Mrs.
Homer Wicker, 1110 Poplar;
necessary
figures
following the zoning of the area
local
SOO
about
to
service
and
cuits
ForHooker Paschall, RI 1. Mrs
into a residential district The ordtelephone subscribers.
rest Coleman. Rt. 2; Mrs Terreii
liullice also says that the business
English. Rt. 2; Mrs Billy (Arson
would then heroine a non -conform - Generally
and baby boy. 1621 Calloway, Jenne
Western Kentucky
Mg use and may be expanded with
Adams, Rt 1, Farmington. Mr Wilfair and continued warm today
EXECUTIVE BOARD
a like business, or replaced with
through Thursday, high today in
Alpha Sigma Alpha Sorority will liam Mosey, Itt I, Hardin; Harold
The regular story hour will be
another business "decidedly less demid 80e. low tonight in lowto
sponsof a ear wash Saturday from Elkins, Rt. 5; William Paul Mor- held at the public library on North
trimental- to the neighborhood
8-00 a m to 4 30 p. m at the ris, Pt 3; Prentice Overbey, Rt. 5; Sixth Street TursdaY at 4.00 P m
TAKEOFF—A fireman
The board reached its decision
BRAZILIAN AIRLINER CRASHES AFTER
The executive board of the KirkThe 5 .a m. (EST) temperatures: Whitevniy Service Station, 15th and Mrs. Clarence Duncan, Rt. 1, IlexwreckPrizes will be awarded as follows
yesterday at its regular meeting at
piles luggage In a heap away from the burning
(left)
t
Frank In a recent easy contest, first-, sey Elementary School PTA will
Louisville 51, Lexington 56, Coy- Main
ter, Mrs Jessie Stone, Rt
into an empty, sub400 p m. following a public hear, age of a Brazilian airliner that crashed
Ineton 54, Paducah 00, Bowling
The price of the car wash will, be Williams, Rt. 2; Mr Yleetw000 Ronald /slams Lyon Grove. eighth meet on Thursday at 1 00 p m in
Paulo for Rio
ing on the issue Other business of
urban house shortly after takeoff from Sao
Green 51, London 47. Hopitinsville 81.60 Bring your cars in or call Crouch, Lynn Grove, Mrs, Lovie grade. second —Rita Brandon.
- the home of Mrs Ken Adams. presiother houses were
the board was the hearing of routine
de Janeiro, with 49 persons aboard. Two
57, Evansville, Ind. 58 and Hunt- 753-9121 or 753-3924 for pick-up and Phelps, 406 North 17th, Mrs Berry sey. eighth erode, and third place— dent All members at the special
(Radboplauto)
cases.
est Mlle, but the residents escaped death.
ington, to, Ira.. 51.
delivery, a spokennan said.
Bowen. St 1, Farmington;
_
Michael Bold. Murray fourth grade committee are urged to attend.

Ladies Night
Of Rotary To
Be Thursday

•Lift Standards Or Lose State
Foundation Funds. Says Board

•

Breathitt Is
Heckled At Louisville

1 "Books On Exhibit"
Are Now On Display

•

H

Miss Jackson Purchase
Rally Queen Will Be
Selected Saturday

Says
Ge

e
Negro Vote

Letter to the Editor

92 year Old

•

Resident Dies
This Morning

fOurrai flosfrital

Application Of
Firm Is Rejected
By Zoning Board
--•

Fish Fry Planned
At Park Saturday

•

Mrs. Geneva Blue To
Speak At Coffee Here

Weather
Ikop.port

Car Wash Sponsored
By Group Saturday

•

Stoll, Hour Will
Be Held Tomorrow

•
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January
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WEDNESDAY — MAY 8, 1963

Well, Anyway, Casey Thinks
hat Jackson Does All Right

Inc- ra•

Combination

.0••••••

By FILED DOWN

spectability they never had in '62.
I Notiony is rating them a Iirst-diviasti7r l'orthe non stun threat um the strung NL but
tIrecra, nii"h"r
Clic)St4
sequaor, reserves one of his best they're no longer the patsies that
terest of our readers.
by Ualted Press Intermediate/
By FRED DOWN
for pitcher Al Jackson of the New drove Stengel whacky last year.
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
I nitre
bolo-ram Weal
NATIONAL REPHINTATIITIGS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
IR 1.. 1..1 GB. York Mets.
Sandy Kuufax and Bob Purkey,
There are tau words needed to Tea.
Madison Aye.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lige Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
"11 he wasn't a ICIA-hdalder,” 5445
_ 17 10 .830
two pttchers who could be of key
explain why the Boston Red Sox San Francisco
Stthensoff Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
Stengel,
"yuud
think
ball
he
was
a
_ 14 9 600
1
importance in the pennant pace,
are off to their best start in 10 Pittsburgh
player"
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission se
16 11 .593
st Louis
1
provided encouraging news Tuesday
years: Pesky and pitching.
What
zitmigel
means
is
that
the
Second Claes Matter.
14
!Chicago
540 2
night for the Los Angeles Dodgers
27-year
nattve
old
of
Waco,
Tex,,
13 14 481
Rookie Manager Johnny Pesky l Milwaukee 4
and the Cincumati Reds.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
moves with such grace that he
13 14 481
4
Koufax, sidelined since April 23,
month 85e. lit Calloway and adyorning countior, per year, e4-30: elm- has instilled a new spirit and a Los Angeles _
would
be
for
mistaken
shortstop
a
strong young pitclung ataff corn- PhiladelPhla - - 11 13 .458
4'where, $8.00.
pitched a five-hatter for fight innor
a
second-basesnan
—
except,
of
pletes the new look of a team that Ciocainati
10 13 .435 5
ings as the Dodgers clobbered the
course, far the fact he's left-handed.
'The Outslanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
au often in the past has been all New York ..
10 15 .480 6
St. LOUR Cardinals, 11-1, while
As
it
Is,
Jackson
IS
a
pitcher
and
muscle at the plate and all thumbs Houston
17 .346 'V,
Integrity of its Newegegrer"
Purkey, out since spring tranung
hes
turning
out
to
be
a mighty
in the field
Tuesday's Results
1
with a lame arm, yielded four hits
good
one.
too.
The combination has the Rea sox New York 3 Philadelphia 1. night
and one run in 5.3 uuungs and left
WEDNESDAY — MAY 8, 1963
A
30-game
loser
for the forlorn
occupying first place in the Amer- Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 4
the game with the lead even though
Met.% of 1962. J1411.S011 posted his
lean League today — a head) ex- Houston 3 Miamian 2, night
the Houston Coas rattled to tot!
Mad
a
n against two detests this
perience for the survivors of last San Fran 5 Milwaukee 2, night
the Reds, 3-2.
year when he beat the Philadelphia
seasons eighth-place bumblers
Los Angeles 11 St. Louis I, night
The San Francisco Giants went
Ptuthes,
3-1, Tuesday night JackThe Red Sox reached the top
Taday's Gass
back into first place with a 5-2
son
alloaed 11 has, including three
rung for the second tune the season Pittsburgh at Chicago
am over the Milwaukee Braves and
uoubles and a triple, and the PlulBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
when they beat the Baltimore On- Phasaielplua at New York
the Chicago Cubs beat the Pittslies had a runner in scoring position
oles, 5-1, Tuesday night to gne Rouston at CILIC111118.14, night
SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic — President them six victories in their last eight San Fralicasco at Milwaukee, night ni five ut the first eight innings burgh Pirates, 5-4, m other NL
games.
Jua.n Roach, ui a condemnation of the Haitian regime of games Earl WILson. 12-8 including Los Anima's at St. LOUIS. Might
but they didn't score until Bobby
In the American League, the Dea no-hitter last year. fired a threeFrancois Duvalier:
Wine honwred in the ninth.
Thursday's Games
troit Tigers defeated the New York
Homers Provide Rana
"We are dealing not only with an absolutely irresponsi- ; hitter and struck out seven to raise, Pittsburgh at Chicago
Yankees, 6-2, the Boston Red Box
Charlie Neal Mt an inside-thePhiliadelptua at New York
31e regime, but with the tyranny of a madman who said • his 1963 mark to 3-2
downed the Baltimore Orioles, 5-1,
park
Roberts
homer
Loses
and Frank Thomas hit the
Again
Houston at Cuicumati. tught
July God can deprive him of his power."
Chicago White Sox shaded the
Lu Clinton homered. Prank Mal- San Francisco at Milwaukee
a two-run homer in the first inning
Kansas City Athletics. 2-1. the
, zone had three hits and Chuck Los Angeles at St Louis. night
to provide all three runs for the
Cleveland Indians topped the WashMets. who have won four of their
AMERICAN LEAGUE
RIVESIDE, Calif. — Democratic Gov. Edmund G Brown I Schilling. Carl Yastrzemski and
ington Senators, 7-3, In 11 innings
41ind Roman alena.s had tut) each T.. tell
M
I.
l•
G
II
last
seven games to achieve a rein suggesting Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel (R.-Calif t.as a posand the LOS Angeles Angels beat
a .600
__ 12
to lead the Red Sox 12-hit attack Boston
the Minnesota Twins, 2-0
sible GOP presidential nominee:
15 11 .577
that dealt 196 comeback of the Kansas City
Cleveland
10 9 526
1%
Waalibuni Lases First
-I don't know how I can hurt him more than by recom- year star Robin Roberts his fourth New York
12 9 -571
it,
Baltimore
The Dodgers backed Koufax with
13 12 520
1%
mending him."
13 10 .565
consecutive bass of 1963 Bong pow- Chicago
h Los Angeles
a 13-hit attack that included three
14 14 .500
2
ell doubled home the Orioles' rah.
Minnesota
hits by Ron Fairly,. a homer by
10 15 .400
The
Detroit
Tigers beat the New for the Angels, who purchased him Det roa
WASHINGTON — White House acting press secretary
Tommy Davis. a triple by Johnny
10 15 400
York
Yankees. 8-2. the Los Angeles conditionally from New York last
Andrew Hatcher, giving administration views on the BirmWashington
' 10 16 .385
Roseboro and three doubles Ray
5
Angels topped the Mannesota Tama October. Turley. a 2I-game winner
Ingham racial situation:
Tammany's Results
Washburn, who had won five
2-0. the Cleveland Indians defeated to 1958 who ha.s had a variety of
Detroit 8 New York 2. night
straight games, was routed in three
"The President continues to hope the situation can be the
Washington Senators. 7-3. in arm ailments for the last three Boston
5 Baltimore I. night.
innings and suffered his first desolved by the people of Birmingham themselves."
1 1 innings and the Chicago White years, struck out nine and didn't
(lea eland 7 Wash 3. 10 tnn.. night ',at
Sox edged out the Kansas City walk a batter. Leon Wagner conChicago 2 Kan.sas City 1. night
Purkey turned over a 2-1 lead to
Athletics, 2-1, in other AL games.
tunted his fine hitting for the An- Loa Angeles 2 Minnesota 0. night
his ,uccessor but the Colts rallied
In the National League. the Chi- gels with two singles and a run
;or two runs on singles by Jun
Tisday's Games
cago Cups beat the Pittsburgh Pi- batted in.
Minnesota at Los Angeles. night
Campbell, Johnny Temple. Bob Lilrates. 5-4. the Nev. York Mets shadChicago at Kansas City. night
lis and Rusty Staub in the eighth
Pinch - hitter Johnny Roman's
ed
the
Philadelphia
Cleveland at Washington. night
Phillies. 3-1. the
to hand Joey Jay. a 21- game sinner
LEDGER & T 138E3 FILE
Los Angeles Dodgers routed the St. two-run double and Al Lugdow
Boston at Baltimore. night
in each of the last vs 0 seasons,
Louis Cardinals. 11-1. the San Fran- two-run single were the big blows, New York at Detroit, night
his sixth straight defeat of 1963
Plans are being made for a junior tobacco show and
risco Glarus beat the. Milwaukee of a four-run 11th-inning rally that
Tbarsday's Games
Sale to be held in Murray the second week in January.
Juan Manchal pitched a fourBraves, 5-2. and the Houston Colts carried the Indians to their fifth Roston at Baltimore. night
straight sue Bob Allen. the fourth
hitter and Felipe Alou Pd Bailey
Mrs. Louis Chippt, district governor from Marion. will topped the Cincinnati Reds, 3-2.
Cleveland at Washington. night
Cleveland hurler. a as the winning
and Jose Pagan homered for the
be the principal speaker at the annual dinner meeting at
NI:A
York at Chicago, night
Bill Freehan. 11100.000 bonus catpitcher Four Senator, were ejected
Giants, who replaced the Pirates
iOnty games scheduled)
cher. scored three runs and drove
the Murray Woman's Club House on Thursday.
from the 3.23 struggle by Umpire
in the first place Hank Aaron hornPvt. Billy M. Summer has completed Army Basic Train- .r. two with a homer, triple and Al Salerno
erect for the Braves, who saw Lee
ing conducted by the Third Armored Division at Fort Knox. double to lead Detroit's nine-hit
Johnny Buthardt. aided by Hoyt
NOW YOU KNOW
Burdette's record squared at 3-3.
attak on Bill Stafford and
two Wilhelm's ninth-inning relief, won
There will be a meeting for sawmill operators in Western 1
By United Frees laterriational
successors. Don MOISSI. beating the
his second game fur the White Sus.
Larry and Jackson pitched a fiveKentucky at Nunn's Miller on Highway 68 Wednesday.
The greatest area covered by •
Yankees for the second time this
who knocked the Athletics out elf single growth ma that of she .wild hitter and struck out seven and
season. allowed s.esen hits, no
walks first place Buzhardt singled home box haekleberry, a niat - forming ETIlle Banks homered for the Cuba,
arid struck out four
one White Sox run and Floyd Rob- evergreen shrub specimens of which who have won Seven of their last
Pitcbes Three-Hitler
111.441 had a run-worinit single and have been known to cover up to eight games Roberto Clemente and
Ex-Yankee Bob Turley weird
a •double to extend his hitting atze.ik three acres. according to the (Run- *noty Burgess honored for the
three-her to vi.n. h!,
.*fleat same. 40 eight giunes.
Pirates.
ners, Book of Records
'
-Yr

We mama the right to re)ect may Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Items which, in our optnicitt, are not for the best in-
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel. '753-3181

•

111111111111111111111111111101111111111101111111M.

Quotes From The News

Ten Years Ago Today

‘,

Earn $8,000-40,000
find 9ecvt!
START

NOW! Provide much-needed on-the-form feed procservice right in your own area with famous Daffin feedmobile. Farmers constantly increasing demand for this service.

essing

Hundreds of successful owners U.S. and Canada. Factory schooling ond Celd training to help you get started. Investment required.
It will pay you to got the facts. Ware or wribe TODAY!

Small investment required. It will pay you to get the
facts. Write to . .

Baffin Feed Mobile
Box

32-F, Ledger a: Times or Phone Wallace T. Bucher
Thursday or Friday at the Murray Plata

Re-elect

CHARLIE LASSITER
REPRESENTATIVE
(ALLOWAY - TILIGG

Democratic Primar-y May Vt. I%
* A GOOD RECORD MERITS END4IRSEMENT *

new styles:
new cofori::

"Where
does the
money go?"

your
,favitite'x

See our entire
collection of

Charles Elwood Gordon
Candidate For

•

fashion right
styles and fabrics.

CIRCUIT JUDGE
Calloway - Marshall - Livingstone

GIFT SUGGESTIONS - Hats • Purses • Gloves

If you don't know where vows goes, we can tell
you how to know. Pay all your bills with checks

Lingerie • Costume Jewelry

drawn on us: Your chickbrxik stubs will provide a
neat. complete, and

accurate record of expenditures!

WE Will WELCOME YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT

THE
CLEMMIE JORDAN

BANK of MURRAY

SHOPPE

.7'Ae Friend?y-Biznk,

bILL), KENTI(KY

•

I was most hesitant about making Um, campaign I would have much preferred that some other
legally qualified and tempennentally fitted lawyer run,
and it was after caretul consideration of the urgent
need for this office to be filled by a person who would
--render decisions based upon law and eviden
hat I
decided to run.
Tnis is a court of general Jurisdiction.
broad powers of this office should not be used, outside
their scope for personal gain or to control the schools
and other public offices all the way from magistrate
to governor. It is most important that the presiding
Judge not be vengeful, deceitful, or base his decisions
upon his personal animosities and hatreds. Decisions
should be based upon justice and not revenge, for hatred blinds one's feelings to justice and corrupts his
Judgment.
I will do everything in my power to make you
a fair and impartial judge and preside over your court
with dignity and respect.
Thanking you for making me your Democratic
nominee to the office of Circuit Judge for the 42nd
Judicial Distil-et May 28th, I am

Sincerely,
ELWOOD GORDON

a.

s

Iffs

A

3

•

MAY 8, 1963

•

•
WEDNESDAY - MAY 8, 1983

!o. Inc.
IN MURRAY

F. DEAL
3-3181

THE LEDGER

Federal State Market Calves, 298
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
News Service
grade butchers. Steady to 25c highMURRAY, Ky.,
May 7, 1963.1 er Mixed No 1, 2 and 3 barrows
Murray Livestock Auction
and gilts 206 lb $13 75, 244 lb. $13.25,
RIWL1PTS: Hogs, 00. Cattle and 330 lb $1225, 165 lb. $12.25, No. 2

•

FEEDERS: Good 300 to 600 lb.
steers $2350 to $26.00; Medium
$20.50 to $22.50; Good 300 to 600 lb.
heifers $22.00 to $23.25; Medium
$30.00 to $21.00; Medium and Good
stock cows with calves $145.00 to
$262.50 per cow.

121111111111111P

FREE FREE
2-11). SUGAR

•

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

&

15 • -

and 3 sows 300 to 800 lb. $1075 to 800 to 1000 lb. steers $20.75 to $22.50;
including 9 buying
HOG MARKET
$12.25.
Good 300 to 500 lb. calves $22.25 to
mated receipts 430.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows, $24.00; Utility and Commercial cows
Federal State Market News Serv- 1
gilts 25 to 50c higher
feeders and slaughter yearlings. All $13.80 to $16.70; Canner and Cutter
-10e, Wedne:day, May 8 Kentucky,
classes about steady.
$12.25 to $15.00; Utility and Com130 to 230 lbs. $14.00
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
SLAUGHTER: Standard and good mercial bulls $18.50 to $19 60.

stations. sti- No 1 180 to 220 lbs. $14.35 to $14.75.1 $11.50 to $1400. No 2
Barrows and No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $13.00 tol to 600 lbs. $10.75 to $511..
No. 1, 2 and 3 $14.00. No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.1 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.25 to
to $14:25. Few

1

WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollarsl

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING

CONTRACTORS

MILP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
- Free Estimates -

I'EALERS: Steady. 1,EW Choice
$3000; Good $2700 to $29.00; Standard $22.50 to $26.00.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
$1200 to $37.00 per head.

,

MURRAY LOAN CO.

LOCAL REFERENCES

MI W. Main SC
Telephone PL 3-2821
"Y•811 HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."

LICENSED & BONDED

•

Call Collect CiLipel 7-3816 - Mayfield, Ky.

Oita

With Any 8 Gallon Purchase Of

VY:-.1DskY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES-EVERY DAY IS D0,4,,A1.2 UM!

FAMOUS ESSO GASOLINE
FRIDAY, MAY 10th and SATURDAY, MAY 11th

•

- AT YOUR -

,000

510 Main Street

Murray Csso Servic enter
i-the-form feed procFamous Doffin Feedand for this service.
iado. Factory school.
Investment required.
wits: TODAY!

South 12th Street

V

MEN'S SUMMER

DRESSES
sel6ds in
pastels tams*, and
pheids Many styles
in denten cotton and nyhen.

Slight irregulore
in rayon and
sharers

BUCRON TIRES

•

LADIES SUMMER

DRESS
PANTS

- WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS UNIFLO MOTOR OIL

FRIDAY NIGHT
UNTIL 8 P.M.

Harold Matiiiin, Mgr.

Murray, Kentucky

OPEN EVERY

LADIES SHOES
at DISCOUAT PRIS
Pettal,Iteltert.lasititi.
ti so:664e sat Woes...
Mass Kw Wirt tnro
Wad Heiman.

LADIES'

SHORTS
'

COTTON

BRAS

leant:ors of not:
,c...ised
line. tread:loan,.
knits and gingham,... syCh
Meg. $3.5 reeve.

• you to get the

obile

•

'allace T. Bucher
'ray Plaza

frimuji
.

,GIFT`
r BOND"?
irost
e

•

GIFT,'
1011D
-•.GIFT!
"BOND:.,
ointa*

MOM'S SAVINGS ADD UP
Modlers end offiers...lt is
always a pleasure to serve
you ladies who push the
shopping carts at IGA.We
hope your every visit to out
store is a pleasant one. Out
constant aim is to bring you a
selection of top quality

at IGAI

e: MOTHER'S

SPORT

LADIES' COTTON L RAYON

SHIRTS

PANTIES

DAY
Gri

products combined with low
prices and friendly service.
Come in today and discover,
as thousands of other ladies
have, that IGA does mean

complete shopping satisfaction.

GI Fr;

Bee-Free
Briefs
Won't Ride
Won't Bind

1511111% & GIN)
BROADCLOTH & KNIT

led •nd bltre
. gingham chisrls
•Sirts . . . wiat•
blouse, mot:long
Inn, Sam
se
IS.

•

MOUTH-WATERING. TENDER,

•

TABLERITE SELECTED

7>
r-

Whole

ryers

GIFT

LADIES' SHADOW PANEL

DRESSES

NYLONS
Finest

• ,
GIFT' Fmge Mild ( ure
• BOND' BACON

•

111-r-.110

Thick Sliced

2-lb. pkg. 99e

Iltret.y print: and
*Weds wiihica•
end siolchnd deacons San" 3
10S, 7 Se 14

7>

Quality

Cut-Up Tray Package Fryers _ _ _ lb. 29e

2 pr. 994

Brown er Black plain
or marrow n toe

0

Laundry Powder, Reg. Size Pkg.

-25°
MUSTARD-2 F°R 29°

4t.

LA_IES BEEIM6DA
& CASUAL SHORTS
rit
SZ,

DIAPER SET
Ir./ants dross
soil
p!ay
matching rob
pant'

Fanc:es, shires ar..1
soLds . . natio
acivortise4 lino ...
ri stis ht *mogul-Ar1.

BOYS' POLOS

FLOWERS

Knits in bright summer color.
with collars or
Crew cot Sizes I
)
Ot
a
4
;1
\
10
to 3, 4 to 11.

TM town's largos' mloction
at this low isnot. Rog 1

Large 10-Oz. Jar

Large Kraft Salad - 9-oz. jar

99e

-Plaid and

Hy-Grade

0

BRIQUETS- _ -69° CHEESE __ 2:,.59°
99e,
STARTERGIFT.%
39e
--__
2
OLEO
1
Full Quart ('harcoal

4-Stick Pack Marlene Yellow
g.
Lbs.

pkg. j

IGA Homogenized Evaporated

C
0
rr-

ALL LEATHER
WORK GLOVES

INFANTS PI,1STIC

PANTIES
Bloomer styles
neg. 1 pr. .SI.00

Brown Mule

Large 20-Oz. Bag IGA Vanilla

MILK _-__ 6etaan"s 79° WAFERS_ _ - -29°
POLE BEANS tf, 39° BANANAS- large Solid
SQUASH_ _2 II" 29°
2 29°

checks
$1.98 value

values
to S1 98
4"
1,
••?1i.•

IltraltIrtrs

iking this carn,hat some other
tted lawyer run,
1 of the urgent
trson who would
evideneo141iat I

SHOES

At DISCOUNT PRICES

rn

¶.••
"
oleo Piretel

$1

CAKES

Large 10-Lb. Bag ('harcoal

'ingstone

C•suol and sport Orly,Imegoo,
Conion•661 and book.
Brewo, gram and WOO
WOW.. Saes6 66 IS.
•

1,1 4 to

fte
:
.

GE

PANTS

Valles

11, 49t

70

CHEER-

Gordon

WEAR

" y:41•

__

Large White Mothers Day

GIFT

Vith Wide Lace Trim

H 5.551 &

Smoked. Dry Cured

:,801101 CHUCK ROAST, U.S. Choice Beef

- GIFT;
c,BOND"!
orrhSio.

COTTON SLIPS

CIO I

31.39 Value

HAM _ _ _ whole or shank portion - lb. 39e

urisdiction the
be used, outside
itrol the schools
from magistrate
it the presiding
toe his decisions
itred.s. Decisions
venge, for hatnd corrupts his

LADIES SKIRT
& BLOUSE
SET

KNEE KNOCKERS
Broadcloth and donims,
perfect For work
"Ploy

Sizes S-M -L

7:1

Fresh Tender

lb I_CV

Fresh Tender Yellow

Regular
$1.49

Heads

for

Shop Your Nearest Dollar General Store

MEN'S WORK

- SAVE OUR -

LADIES' HALF

N
\ SLIPS

\ SOCKS

TRADING STAMPS

•

2

Sada%
Ind
Deep
tamer

GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! I

rer to make you
over your court

tt
t
hreio
eiVlb

Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner

your Democratic
ge for the 42nd

Monday thru Thursday -

7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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MURRAY, KENTUCJIY

WEDNESDAY — MAY 8, 1903

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Dear Abby .. .

Gifts For Mom On Her Day!

Hold On, Gal!

PLATE GLASS

ander. A. B. Crass. A. G. Wilson.
G. T. Lilly, John Gregory, and
James Rogers.
•• •
DEAR ABBY: My husband kui.serator. And reward the prompt ones
Circle V of the WMS will meet at had this other woman for over four with your patronage.
Wednesday, May II
1:30 pm.
•••
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 pm. years They came to me and begged
•••
The New Concord Homemakers
me for a divorce, saying they loved
CONFIDENTIAL TO “31..1.”:
!• •
Club will awl at the home ca Sara I
Friday. May Mb
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of each other I said, -That's Just too There is always a bit of risk tnvolvRonald Adams. 500 Soutb ltn
The North Murray Homemakers
because I have six kids who ed with progress. You can't sisal
Street at 1 p m
Club will meet at the home of Mrs. the First Methodist Church WSCS bad
will meet at the social hall at 7 30 need a hither" I arn in no shape to second base unless )ou take your
• ••
Bailey Rutguis at 1 30 pm.
start hunting myself up another toot off first.
pm.
Monday, May 13th
• ••
•• •
man and. besides, I got married
The practice meeting for the inMonday, May 13th
once and that's enough for me. *U
stallation of new officers of the
The Altar Society of St. Lees
For a Personal reply, write
don't bother him and he doesn't
to
Murray High P-TA has been Catholic Church will meet with Mrs.
bother me. but I hate to see bum ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills.
changed from May the 9th. The Robert Wright with Mrs. J o ha
mooning around the house like
California and Include a self-admeeting is set for 7.30 p.m. at the Shrum as cotiostess at 730 pm.
sick calf What does a woman do dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
•••
schoot
finds herself in this fig? answers ALL mail.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
, when she
•••
•••
NO HAPPINESS
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Trevathan I
First Methodist Church WSCS
Thursday, May 9th
spent last week with their daughterl
The Dorothy Circle of the F1rst meet in the educational building.
and fondly. me. and
Kenneth
DEAR NO: She hangs es — as
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
Mrs.
•••
Baptist Church WlidS will meet at'
you're doing. Some men get tired A Lovely Wedding. send 50 cents
The Bethany Class of the First Morris and children. Mark a ii d of the chase and come
the home of Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer
to realise to Box 3366, Bitterly Hills, Calif.
Sheila, of Belleville. Ill.a,
at 930 am Members note amity , Baptset Church will have
potluck
that there's no pLace Uke bonne.
supper at Mrs. Noel Mentgin's lake
of meeting place.
Mr. and Mrs.
Ward
need professional bap. I!
Joe Pat
and Others
•••
•
cottage at 6 p.m Group VII, Mrs.
Thurmond . your husband doesn't "eon* te" of
Melugin, captain, Mrs. Wells Fur- son. Joe, and Jimmy
recently vacationed at Clearwater, his own act ord and consciesco, seek
Grove 136 of the Supreme Forest dom. Ansi Mrs. Noy
Stewart will be
help from • marriage counselor or
Fla.
Woodmen Circle will have its rag- in charge.
your minister.
• • •
ular meeting at the Woman s Club
• • •
Mr and Mrs Rudell Parks and
House at 6.30 pm.
• • •
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the daughter. Mar ily n. of Memphis.
College Presbyterian Church will Tenn, were the weekend guests of
DEAR ABBY: You a dv ked"
The Executate Board of the Kirk- meet with Mrs.
/title Woods at I Mrs. Parks' parents, Mr. and Mrs, "FRUSTRATED" that any money a
sey School PTA a ill meet at the
Prentice Thomas, Sycamore Street, wife earns is HERS In some states,
home of Mrs Ken Adams at 1 p.m.'t
• ••
the earnings of a a ife, unless proand other relatives.
•••
• • •
vided otherwise by a prenuptial
The Sigma Department of the
Mrs. J. H. Walston left 'Tuesday agreement, fall into the community
The South Murray Homemakers Murray Woman's
Club will meet at morning to spend three days with property existing between husband
Club will meet with Mrs Eunice the club house at
7:30 p.m. Ratites- her daughter and family. Mr. andi and wife. Furthermore, the
husband
304 South 12th Street. *ere will be Mesdames
Tammy Alex- Mrs Ptullip Howard Murdock and es head and master of the cornson. Jimmy. of Madisonville. mr mutiny has the exclusive adminisWalston and R. L. Cooper are at- tration of the wife's eariungs.
Respectfully,
tendtng a dairy meeting in Indiana
while Mrs. Walston is at MadisonE K. L .New Orleans)
DEAR MR. L.: "FRUSTRATED"
teak a Job as substitute teacher to
•
earn money for -extras"'. Use husband. she stated, was a professional
*
1,
ENDING
THURSDAY
*
man and an adequate provider, feke
worked In order to buy handl a
mink stole. which tier husband considered a -frivollty••. I still say that
morally, under the eireamstanells
*
the wife is entitled to spend her
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
- *
earnings as she wishes. I was mere,
sealing a Limit) argument. If she
had wanted legal advice, she would
k
have gone to a lawyer:
— NO. 1 —
• • •
— NO. 2 —

Social Calendar

a

11

Large

GARD TABLES

DINETTE
SETS

Selection

DEN FURNITURE

and$4
1ir

AT

CHARriefiLES

Reduced
Prices!

In Walnut - Rig Saving!
G.E. Elecrtic

RADIOS __ $16.95

PERSONALS

•

5-Pc.'- 7-Pc. - 9-Pc.

DOOR MIRROR
$10.00

Abigail Van Buren

at REAL SAVINGS!
9 x 12 Linoleum

_$4,75

RUGS

Railroad Salvage
504 Maple

Murray. Kentucky

MOTHERS

DAY

Good Things At Good Prices

MURRAY Driveln Theatre

t'YOU CAN'T BEAT
flHIS COMBINATION!

`THE CHAPMAN REPORT'
*

New! Value-priced!
GENERALS ELECTRIC

Hair Dryer
Ideal for mom,sis or
teen queen. Dries
hair comfortably,
quickly. Three heat
selections - plus a
“cool". Styled in
mint green with
matching reach-in
bouffant bonnet,Fits
over biggest rollers.
Antique white travel
and storage case.

Swivel-Top

s'.**h CLEANER
I

•••••••••••

slam piiit

'Au` NEWMA!J
WOODWARD
POIT1ER

The
modchallenging
lova dory
Our time!
•••••••p•ws

U111111111

- NO

.S•••••••• MEW,

-

•

igort
brow-, •••-•

•

Lacy and open ...

DEAR ABBY* I have gone to the
sante beauty operator for several
years. Lately every time I arrive for
my appotritment my operator tells
me she is running about an hour
late. She says it is because the ,
patrons before me have come late. ]
I finally got tired of it and quit
her My husband doesn't like the
way my new operator does my hair ;
and he wants me to go back to the
old one. It's a matter of principle
with me. Am I right or is my busy
band ? Would- you go back?
ASH BLONDE
OF 11R ts;H %hen a customer is
Isle for an appointment. SHE Is
the one who should be kept w•ittrig.
Even if her tardiness was unavoidable. It In not fair to throw everyone
eke off schedule. I think you are
right. Shop around for another op-

C

cool as a summer bred2e

k

4)18VV

WITH TRAVEL & STORAGE CASE

NEW!'_;_6)

‘
ff4r.-

3 BIG HITS! *

•

with lig
Easy Roll Wheels
Model
C-65

•

•

sr

$3995

"VALUE

"Leading Lady"
Model }IDS

ONLY
t LOW, LOW PRICE
Scrubs,
Polishes,
Buffs,
even
Cleans
Rugs!

hal iir.4 Adj..st=ripielo
Cite!•s

NEW!
Floor
Polish
ONLY

+Fli• iikesmon

MACH

Aft AUTOMATIC GRILt
MP ANN WAFFLE RAILER

PER FECT •
IFT FOR
ALQIUER

• Reversible Onds
• Temperature e.nerfil

'24"

• Sig(TI..

^ '0

'19.99

afrofam

•

ent-i3S:ur yl
g:
aci hm
o.srPe
eti:?
t :tt1111111
fa:
tV

TMES

/00410/fleffe Dirwarer• arrnmernii
IINM

M octal
FP-75

in the new SUNTAN colonl

Town & Country Shoes

41101°

DM SALK SISS7171,177

Quantities Limited... Buy Both s•d sa ve!

we— MORE WILL UVE

•

STEAM AND

THE MORE YOU GIV,
g,

G.E. MOBILE MAID

•-•

oar ital

DISH.WASHER

12.49

MIXER

—

No More Hand Rinsing or Scraping!
•

C1/4,
44.

le93

PORTABLE

• 2 Irons in One
• New Cord-lift
• Even-Flow
Steam`

MATS!

au'

WHIPS!
MIXES!

$1249

• BEAUTIFUL
MODERN

3-WAY

• LIGHTWEIGHT

WASHING
ACTION
• POWER TOWER
ssashes•

Up

• POWLR SHOWER
Washes Down
• POWER ARM

FOR CORRECT

Washes All Atrium!!

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

4.. no 1179.QC

G.E. Automatic

POP-UP TOASTER

LESS THAN 3 LB3,
•3 SPEED
PUSH BUTTON CONTROL
• AUTOMATIC BEATER EJECTOR' \

Square Aluminum Frame
Plastic Covered

CHAISE LOUNGE
59.99
Matching ('hair $4.99
All Metal, Adjustable

CLOCK RADIO $16.11

IRONING BOARDS
15.99

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES BANK

BILBREY'S

01

Murray, Ky.
!Ms

.amalr...

em••

srfuNt

G.E. Decorative

WALL CLOCKS

•
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Dash (:49.11) -Crawford,
PC; Niles, FC, Wilson, MS.
880-Yard Run (2:39.7) - Ba.sham,
I1-tilts, Looney, all Murray Wei,
Blue Run (4:26.4) - Sanders,
MS, Riley, MS, Bell, FC,
2-Mlle Ruti (9:50.7) - Sanders,
MS; Murrell, PC; Whiting, FC.
Hick Hurdles (:15.5) - Sowell,
FC, Day, Pc; Schmidt, MS.
Low Hurdles (:36.5) - Black, FC;
Day, FC; Sowell PC.
440-Yard Relay (:42.1) - Fort
440- 1 ard

UV SELL TRAa RENT HIRE AHELP

iy.

WINWWW

BLES
FAIRS
15
,ction
GRILLES

TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from Lactory. 17%424.95; 21"'54 CHEVY 1t TON TRUCK, flat
$29.95; 24%439.95. One year fully bed,
cattle rack, new good tires. We
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 312 don't need it,
will sell cheap. BitNorth Fourth Street, phone 753brey's, call 753-5617.
• 5865.
june7c

THREE 3-YEAR OLD JERSEY

WINGS!

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH cows, also two
2-year old Jersey
Des-A-Diet tablets. Pull weeks sup- heifers. All
artifically bred, will
ply only inic at your drugstore. ml8p freshen
within a month! 753-3459
or see Kenneth Clark.

oleum
_$4,75

FOR RENT

9

I

maw lama Rosin. TIMMS'bedHOUSE 401 SOUTH 11th. TWO rooms tone paneled.) ceramic tile
bedrooms downstairs, two up. Cleie bath with shower, combination kitchen-dirung room (paneled
large
heat. Call 753-2345. T. 0. Shelton.
17x27 living room, carport, storage
Silic
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT wills
bath. Private entrance Adults only.
Available June 8th. Call 753-5703 or
in9c
after 4:00 p.m. mill 753-4891.

77(1

room, lot 60 5150 located us C011ege
Terrace, two blocks due west College High Phone day 753-1736, night
753-5111.
tide

5 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS. CLEAN USED BRICK. Delivered
modern, near city heats. Call 753- $30 thousand in Calloway County.
2987.
in9p Call 753-3636 days or nights 7534417.
mite
FIRST FLOOR FURNISHED apartment. Private entrance and private USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About
Wine
bath Telephone 753-1950.
3-4 hp. engine. 0"
:" breaking plow,
disc, and cultivator. Also have one
Redwood picnic table left 8' long.
FOR SALE
See Bobby Coles 4th house on right
Dowdy's Truck Stop on Na,el
,OOD 52 50DGE SEE Courtney
tine
Starks at Cotham s Shop or at 310 /Data ay or call 492-2560.
South 8th.
ndip
HELP WANTED
14 ARKANSAS TRAVELER aluminum boat, 10 horse Johnson motor,
t trailer. Excellent COUNTER CLERK - APPLY IN
Magnolia b
m8p person at Boone Ldry. & Cleaners.
condition 753-5725.
mac

JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' aides HIGH SCHOOL OR COLLEGE boy
from $3,550 Matthews 'Miller Sales, to work weekends and nights. Apply
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7•9088. at Johnson Sinclair Station, rive
mit
June& Points

•

Meet,' ilv5itotes1 a niurnent
1111111AI Na' NaPPe.NY.111
IS
.
1•I•oiailli •ill ba "Am)
Het as mouse hiucsant to let nel
41 tarn,
tad., 00•41110.
Mi,,
nettles she le to 111••• an. go 'We!l tohe core of your
••110•140'SI twe.Is one Newtseti• sell
want anything
I don
so. me, ie in., no.. IS sae of
.I.-r ruar,hami Ortlirtm 1050441 15 mute to nappen to you."
.a•
nee ,tt vt•olevitle
Kew
Jill sat f-t
'Neither dul
',eft s eon rhearer walk* so mane%
But it o/un t."
ventiy
lsell
thl• portratt of
Nit
She waved net nand and Lni
o.ydstriess ••rit.one is trying to Sill
la gees rates tne third •tteript quickly acme, the Pawn NMI,
if.0-i• trustees 04 the tam- Chester's eyes followed MeV.
‘
,
11 bei
.11,am:breed '
,GOWNS Institute 01
A voice nailed nint He turned
AM Goo mia.diewe It lib ere II
lima to utofit nitiat 01 am fears to see Denise Clayton sitting
In 55 ov•ra t, 5 imagusetton
Thar
I5 "WS 04 the thew umlaut's gruel oft the edge of the awimmine
too aealltisilki) manittons abr-tharr pool
All.. sod WWLiern Itenneti-ewifew
Mockingly she sang the old
etoriss tic 55V1005
IaI,e Iii.
third
Rn,., Clayton a, song: "Won't you come over to
'napes 30 nave • rain, lawyer from
Nell. ?Orli
his Trevor s lifeet•sslie my house' Won't you come
tioy Seep GO eye m 1111 Tree, over and play
▪ hoe father ooft Ill•pteetlte ii, It.Ha found himself
r5,'5 i• determined Sot eddy to
inn Gut who emote ilk deed mit How beautiful she was!
so re clew no tether e nam•
She stood up. pulled on her
nom t 550111, 5110 Trevor ma 1 1• is
h• nag asnormon the (All.* If cap and ran to the diving nosed.
I et
""ho-r
eliisoffinir to Roger "The waters perfeet! You II
Orivr,
n.
01 s nest
ornornee find bathing trunks in the
ecru:Mot
confronted
sneo she
e strsneer in
on ewmpOwned werenoue• on net men's bathhouse."
p,-merty eh* was pushed Imo •
"Well-" For a moment he
one the darn *ward homed heattatecl.
her Fete, Care11111'• senora
end Cart* in net rowate
She made • perfect Meta
dive and came up at the for
10
CHAPTER
end of the pool. A white arm
WHAT ARE you going to waved ulrvltingly
Chester
ran
well!"
do with you:Reif today?"
Chester
Bennett asked Jill across the lawn ono closed the
Bellamy.
duol of the small itCSsu.g
liii was about to retort that room One more day empuldn't
wnat she did with her time QM make any difference. as 0010
not concern Chester Lately he himself as ret undressed Immo
ned tried to rim, out in erivence and got Into bathing trunks
where Mt was going, what she Ana Denise Clayton wasn't
was going to do whirler Me 55. kind of girl you turned slows.
Fie ran out to find her waitpeeped to meet Hut she rookie's
snap at Chester. poor unhappy ing et the edge of the pool Her
suuile mode him a hopeless vicChester.
"I'm going to the Gazette tim She saw her power arid
took immediate advantage of
to see 54.1 LoOmIti," she sold
"Loomis? Oh. about that It
"How nice of Gillian to let
crazy scheme to stir the Meal
people-what woe that high- you off the leash for • little
brow phrase of yours'-'out of while." she said sweetly. "I'll
race you to the end of the
their civic. lethargy'?"
"It's not • crazy scheme!" pool." They dived in together.

;I;.1

•
ER

•

1B LE

ER

•

Oillf

;1249

Jill retorted hotly.
"Well. I none you

know what
you are doing," Chester said.
"Until you 'ire twenty-one, you
can't do much without the approval of the governors and
you are making Abe Allen absolutely furl' is
"Why?" she asked In surprise.
"Because he has practically
declared himself candidate for
the Senate and he won't stand
for having. an outsider Ilko you
come along and stir people up"
"Oh.- Jill said thoughtfully.
"I hadn't thought of that."
"Dien't get Allen against you.
' J111. He could be a had enemy."
Chester frowned.

ERN STYLINS
THAN 3 UM

DI COM%

rnt EJECTOR' \

RPM

110

si h.gq

•orative

IOUS

•

writer keys broke off as
Jill entered the office of the
Mapleville Gazette The editor
pushed back his eyeshade.

"Be with you in • minute. 1
want to finish this story about
the church supper Here-- He
pushed typewritten yellow
figges itemise the table. "My
editorial. Y011 might want to
read It."
While be returned to typing,
Jill sat down to read the editorial The heading was: Are
You a Good Citizen'!

The editorial was really •
series of questions- Do you
know the names of your local,
state and nationally elected officials? Do you know their records' Do you know the stand

"But I don't want to have
any argument with Rim. All
svant is to get people interested
In what is going on, not to try they take on various Issuee? Do
to pit one candidate against an- you know conditions in Maple011e-schools, hospitals, saniother."
-Well, at least you can't say tation, fire protection, health
1 naven't given you a fait protection? It ended with „at
warning Then what are you few, curt words of comment:
, going to do sate' you leave the 'If you don't Know the answer,
you are 5 bad citisen Isn't it
Gazette?"
Jill swallowed her examper8- time you remembered that the
thin -Aunt Sally is going to governmeat Is you
ripped a page out of
I show me now to fix lobster."

1-Piticied
5-Sweet
Muu",
fei!
5-MonsaM
12-Military
assistant
13- Leave out
14-Cravat
15- Slanted
17-Notto of seals
le-Girl's name
111-artfacial
alloy of gold
it -Pertaining to
punishment
13- Frig h lens
3'7-Foot ball
position
(sidir
13-7alit idly
18 - Tex tare
31 -Resort
frirtiroe Islands
whirlwind
'15- Place
37- kith
mountain
5.-Sivmttol for
silver
40- Num bee
42-Ineane
41-Got up
46-Tenth-Isla
delt3
It heavy
rainfalls

Eagles Drop
Murray State
On Saturday

r

'7.,
'
,
She nodded eagerly -1 plan
to ask the governors for cwt.
mission to use the institute tor
an evening every two weeks tot
ebvic meetinga What we neN1
is io Import .ine famous speaker a month and tot the liternate tneetinz nays a promin.nt
hoe*/ 'meeker."
"What makes you think oisapie will come?" Loomie asked
"Well matte the meetings so
Interesting that toes' won t or
able to stay away And." Jill,
eyes sparkled. "you 11 be the
local speaker tot the first inset-

it

ACROSS

4-Goes
11-Warbie
II-Part of
7-Prefig:
center
II-Cease
11-PriLiks
gainfully
le-Opera by
Verdi
11-Transaction
16-Soli in high
regard
70-Cry like eat
12-15panIsh
article
P-Blerniesh
24-Woody plant
IS-Cooled lava
.26 -Ocean
110-30ande4
loudly
al-Time gone by
31-Matures
36- Make lace
3/-Eishop

Commonwealth of Kentucky
Campbell (Williams, McCullough,
Department of Highways
Benamin, Sowell.)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by the
Pole Vault (irr)- Burgess, MB
YARD MAN TO DO YEAR round Department of Highways at its ofand Anderson, Green and Inman,
work Call 753-1424.
nac fice, Frankfort, Kentucky, u n t 11
PC
10:00 A.M. Eastern Standard Time
on the 24th day of May, 1963, at
High Jump (6'6%") - Schiller,
100 USED ELECTRIC FANS. Must which time bids will be publicly
MS Alexander, FC and Schmidt,
be in runahle condition, from 10 opined and read for the improveMS I tiel.
Inches up. Dill Electric. Dial 753- ment of:
Broad Jump (221") - Sowell,
4930.
Elenowey County, SP 18-503: The
23,
4
Tobacco-Ky, 893 Road from U.S. Fort Campbell's Screaming Eag- FC, Johnson, PC; Schlosser, MS.
641 at Tobacco to Ky. 893 approxi- les, aho handed Murray State its Shot Put (4910") - B. Boling,
LOST & FOUND
mately 2.0 mia_s north of Tennessee last dual track meet loss back in MS, C. Boling, MS; Pickett, FC.
State Line, a distance of. 6.061 miles. 1980, did it again Saturday this
Discus (145'5!a") - Davis, PC;
LOST: SORREL MARE STRAYED Bituminous Concrete Surface Ohms time 7744 to 984,. The loss snapped
a 23 consecutive win skein for the C. Bolin MS; B. Boling. MS.
from Murray Livestock Wednesday 1.
Javelin (175'2") - Bliznicn, PC; ZS-Christmas
night. Call 753-5334.
m7c The attention of prospective bidders Rapers
emeol
Is called, to the new rules nad regu- Three stadium records and two Bush, PC; Goebel, MS,
rtemeei
JDnt• of scale
lations winch became effective Aug- school mania fell during the meet.
11-Wakes
Mlle
Relay
(3:18.9)
Murray
Bossiness Opportunities I ust 1, 1962 relating to the qualifica- Murray's mile relay team establisheettalde
41-Nurablif
tion of contractors and the special ed a new stadium and school record t Wadsworth, Fults, Gross, Wilson.) ,2.Worg
ad
letting or as- lay finning the course in 3:18 9.
flOredb•
NEEDED, DISTRIBUTOR FOR provision cOçrthg
Ilk.
Proposals sire
Mime Schiller t I ed a stadium
Murray area. Well established firm. signing-one o
bird
,Ziestern inirk sad .scol record in the high
55-Total
Need $600 cash. For more informs, availalkla :tam_ 9:
15-1111out
of the:4 jump "fferle0ed OM*.
Hon write Box 1076, Paducah, Ky. Standard Time on the
ST -Silkworm
Opening of bids.
Fort Campbell ran the 440 yard dash
mlOp
NOTE: Bid proposals will be avail- in :49.0 for a new time in the Bt./ADOW N
able only to contractors whose cer- ttila.
tificate of eligibility indicates qualSummary
*
FEMALE HELP WANTED
ification covering one of the major
3 %AAP, '•1
types of work included in project. 100-Yard Dash (:9.91 - Doty.
.
laugu.g
Dista
LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 TO DO A charge of $206 will be made for MS: McCullough, PC; Williams, PC.
each proposal. Remittance must ac220-Yard Dash (22.11 - Williams,
telephone airvey work from your
company request for proposal forma. PC; Doty, MS; McCullough, FC.
home in Murray, Hazel and Kirksey..
Reply to Pyramid Life Ins. Co.. The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive techniDAN FLAGG
P.O. Box 634, Murray, Ky.
mile calities.
AW GAON.. GIVE A GUY
Request for proposals should be
SOR JU5T FOR THE
5'14LP mg,SOYA- IT WAS
A DREiUL! I'm LEYEON'
Wo0 ARE
made to. Mrs. Bettie Barker. DiviA MUST' I wAS cARRYIWZ
WITH you! It wee A
VDU GOING TO 13LAME
59 WASS IN A
WANTED TO BUY
•Aioe-TYCR NAMED
sion of Contract Controls, DepartTHE)'
IT ON INNEN
Ia TatirF YOU MAW..
pie Keel!
F15G6. THE C 0. 14
ment of Highways, State Office
LIFT THAT STRIPE
TIFF5 VON T SQUEAL
ITIF904 SAC eel ROA
OFF YOUR aafeve?
friar PAT AT 55'5011
Bldg.. Frankfort, Kentucky
re.
CII TISE PtANE.. OR ELSE'
INERE *AKIN' AT LEAST
WANT VICIOUS YARD GUARD Request tor plans should be made
11TRT
75 THRu THE GATE!
dog. Will attack on sight. Prefer to. Mr Kavanaugh Inman, Division
of Design, Department of Highways,
small dog Would consider any siae. State Office Bldg., Frankfort, KenEddie Roberts, phone 753-3301, Mur- tucky.
Additional information may be obray, Ky.
tained by contacting Mr. W T.
Judy, Director, Division of Contract

the machine and turn,cd to
smile at Jill.
"Well'!" he asked. -Have
you picked up Wily idcar, .ate-

• • •
THE CLICKING of the type-

I
1

,'••••••••••

WANTED

Ths New )EMILIE LORING
tibmithe # eta==rem ustivcrunraw

•

1

GM!

19' OUTBOARD CABIN CRUISER,
motor and trailer, Sinclair Station,
corner of 16th Street and College
Farm Road.
nifinc

NOTICE

d'

741

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to Yesterday's Pusan,

mum ma gmme

=PM MOO ROOM
0061 UROMS (AVM
UM MOM MO OM
MMON MINIM

ommmg

sou

OMON ROE MOO
MMO ORO AMMO
OrirOM EjMNE
UO MW 00q151 VO
HIILil OMJOO 003
OMNMMMOUOOMM2
@OM OM1 OOMM
41-Wanted
43-Man's
nickname
45-Preposition
47-Sun god
45-Cook in °yea
10-Malay canoe
51-Grant use of

11-Apothecary's
weight
14-Guido'.
high note
6l-Through
811-Prens. three,
fie-Nahoor
sheep
SI-Conionetion

'stare )' late,

by Don Sherwood

Controls

Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky
May 2, 1963
Signed and approved by me, this
the __ day of
, 1963.
Commissioner of Highways
m8,150

by Charles M. Schils
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• BIRTH DEFECTS
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POLIO
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THE SAIJC
INSTITUTE
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by arnie Buslatalller

NANCY

tog
"The deuce I will' I'm an
editor, gal, not a speaker."
"But you Know more about
Mapieville. as a whole, than
anyone else. You could tell
them what's wrong "
Loomis Chuckled. -They won't
lake that."
'And then goad them Into a
debate to find out how to Make
things better
You want to see the fur fly,
don't you."1 Nat want MaplevIlie to
stay beautiful and peaceful.
You don't need to point out Just
the bad things."
-Okay, gal. I've got the Picture Your job is to get to work
on the governors while I see
what kind of Ideas I cab dig

up.As Jill Martel for the door,
the editor called sharply, "Hey,
gal, corn. back_'
His eyes raked her face.
-Look here., Abraham Allen is

CIRCUS
TkCKETS
#1

ABBIE

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
4
THEY'RE
COMING
ASHORE
NOW,/

NOW WHERE DID HE PICK UP
THAT CHARACTER r PROBABLY
SOME SOPHISTICATED MEMBER
OE THE INTERNATIONAL SET
WHO

I'll, SUE. THIS IS HESTER.
IS SUE
6R066INS
AND HER.
• t
FATHER!
HESTER,THIS

I AM HONORED 1
INDEED Ti) MAKE YOUR.

AcQUAiNTANCE!)

one of the governors of the Institute, Isn't he?"

JW nodded.
"Was Hula hie Idea?"

She
Shook her head, but he wasn't
satisfied. "You sure he didn't
sort of plant the idea with
you,
"I'm perfectly sure. In fact.
Chester Bennett warned me
this morning that Mr. Allen
doesn't like the Idea of me
stirring people up "1 can take your word,- the
editor said "Yon can't lie with
eyes like that 1 lust wondered
Allen's an ambitious man ono
he'd do a lot to be elected Sell
ator But If he', not Orhin,1
this there's s Chant,* be CatUICI
try to prevent It."

by

LIL' ABNER

(

-AND YOU
CAN HAVE
AS MUCH
AS YOU

14

OUR PRESSED DUCK
WITH TRUFFLES IS
NICE,'TONIGHT-

WANT!!

"That." ill said coolly.
"would be very foolish of Mr
Allen. Once people found out
that he was trying to prevent
open discussion-"
Loomis chuckled. "I guess
you Can handle Honest Abe.'
tie sobered_ ?At least I hope
you can. He could be a bad t
enemy."
"So I've been told," Jill said.

-But, as it says in the history
fight It out on Ude ,
books.
line If it takes all summer."
(To fie ('onttnited Totn.rroir)
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MOTHER'S DAY IS MAY 12
/
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NEW "STATE PRIDE"
"FLEX-FIT"
COMBED PERCALE
FITTED SHEETS

NEW "STATE PRIDE"
"FLEX-FIT"
LONG-WEAR MUSLIN
FITTED SHEETS

BOTH ENDS AND
ALL FOUR CORNERS
ARE COMPLETELY
STRETCHABLE!

BOTH ENDS AND
ALL FOUR CORNERS
ARE COMPLETELY
STRETCHABLE!

an.

A

ete,4THOSE WONDERFUL
HEIRESS NYLONS
BY THE BOX!

2.39

2.59

twin bed size
bottom sheet

double bed size
bottom sheet

Stop wrestling with bed•making ... Slate Pride Flexfft takes the fight out of
fitted sheets! Slips on smoothly, effort'essly. czipckly
stays fitting snug.
Cuts minutes off beilmaking, odds life to bottom sheets_ Wash, tumble or
line-dry as usual — the flesfit lasts ond lasts Such a wonderful idea you lust
know ti our own State Pride Makes plain fitted sheets old-fashioned!

2.85 box of 3
Your Mother's Day gift idea—solved in seconds! like
as not, she's on Heiress fon already. Thrift-minded
women land what Mama isn't) comic back again and
again singing Heiress's praise for fit, long wear,
down-to-earth good vakie. full-fashioned 60-15
super-sheers, bareleg seamless, seam -free mesh Of
guaranteed-wear twin threads. A weight, a shade for
every occasion in Mother's busy calendar 1.00 pr.
Happy thought, why not odd a poir of our own Heiress
support nylons. Seamless or full fashioned 0.00 pr.

•

DIAMOND JUBILEE

1.89
twin bed she
bottom sheet

1

1.99
double bed size
bottom sheet

flexfit lakes the fight out of
Stop *fettling with bid-making ... State Pride
quickly
. . . stays fitting snug.
effortlessly,
smoothly,
fitted sheets? Slips on
sheets. Wash, tumbl• or ;
Cuts minutes off bedmaking, adds life to bottom
wonderful ict•o you just
line-dry as usual — the flexfit lasts and lasts. Such a
old-foshionodl
know it's our own State Pride. Makes plain fitted shoots

cislebrorms 7$ years of servivil

DIAMOND JUBILEE

*

Ladies Whisper Light
Nylon Fluted Cuff

(clef:a-ohne 7$ years of service!

Perfect Gift for Mother
Light 'N Lively
SUMMER HAND

GLOVES

BAGS

.$2.00

$1" to $4"

Ladles Heiress
White and Colors

PANTIES
goo pr.

DIAMOND jU B I LEE

LADIES NYLON

LADIES COLORED

PANTIES

SLIPS

5W pr.

LADIES

SLIPS

$2"to 55" $1" to $3"

LADIES/ SEAMLESS
Mesh or Plain

HOSE

2pr.$1®

celebrating ?! yitari sf torrktil

LADIES COSTUME
A Nice Gift!

JEW1ERY
,,,u,
slIN 81
'
tax$199

BELK ESETTLE CO.
114 South 5th Street

Murray, Kentucky

Dial 753-3773

